Princeton University
Welcomes you!

Important Telephone #s:
609-258-1000 (non-emergency) – Public Safety
9-1-1 (emergency)
Contact: icon8submit@princeton.edu

Program: icon8.princeton.edu/program

Location of Event Princeton University:
Frick Chemistry Laboratory
Corner of Washington Road & Scholar Way
Princeton NJ 08544
Interactive Campus Map: m.princeton.edu
Parking – Stadium Garage (note Washington bridge is closed on Washington Road)

Things to do in the area:

Trip to NYC for the Day
The “Dinky” (small train) located on campus, located next to the Wawa. The “Dinky” runs every 20 minutes from Princeton campus to Princeton Junction. Trains from Princeton Junction to NYC Penn Station run every hour. Train times are located on www.njtransit.com. Tickets can be purchased at the kiosk at the station or on the train. If you go to the Stadium Garage, you can take a bus to Princeton Junction (Bus #4).

Activities, Attractions & Things to do in Princeton & Mercer County

- Morven Museum & Garden – 55 Stockton Street, Princeton NJ (609-924-8144)
- Princeton Gardens (Prospect House) – located on campus
- Shopping – Palmer Square & Nassau Street or Princeton MarketFair – 3535 US Highway 1
- Must Dos...
  - Small World Coffee – 14 Witherspoon Street
  - The Bent Spoon – 35 Palmer Square
  - House of Cup Cakes – 30 Witherspoon Street
  - Chez Alice – 5 Palmer Square
  - Olives Catering – 22 Witherspoon Street
- Restaurants...
  - The Alchemist & Barrister, Blue Point Grill (seafood), Kristine’s, La Mezzaluna, Mediterra, Mistral, Teresa’s Café, Witherspoon Grill (all located in Princeton & reservations may be required) - www.visitprinceton.org/things-to-do/restaurants

All information for things to do in Princeton is located here: www.visitprinceton.org/things-to-do